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' 1 insertion: 2 do. 3 do.
Otis square, {lO linesOor lesn.s 75 tis p GO
Too squares ' 1 50 2 00 3 .00
Three equeree;

34 :Ignore,or leSs.
Two-liqUilrt•S,

3 months.6 month'. 12 month.
...$4 00 GO 010 00

G 00 9 00 15 00. ...
rbren squares 8 00 12 00 "0 00
Your &mares 10 00......:..,15 00 "5 00
Halfa column, 15 00 .0 00 '3O 00
800 colamn 20 00 '35 00.... .... -60 00

Professional and Business Cards not exceeding six lines,
One year ta 00

Administrators' and Executors' Notices, $2 50
. Auditors' Notices, 2.00
, P.Otro, up other short /lotions 1 00
'IQ- Ten linos of nonpareil mako n square. About

pled words constitute a line, so that any person can M-
olly colonials a squaro in manuscript.

Advertisements not marked withthe number or inser-
tions desired, will be continued till forbid and chnrged ac-
cording to these terms.

Our prices for the printing of Blanks, Handbills, etc.
are also increased.

Aatit, DE Usuesout.---Theprettiest thing, the "eweetest
thing,' and the most of itfur the least money. Itover-
comes the odor of perspiration; softens and suds delicacy
to the skin; ie adelighttal perfume.;allays headache and
inflammation,and is 'a necessary companion in the sick-
room. in the nursery, ond upon tho toilet sideboard. It
can be obtained everywhere at one dollar per bottle.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by nil Druggists.

S. T.-1860,—x;.-The amount of Plantation Bitters
acid inone year is something startling. They wouldfill
Broadway mix feet high, from the Park to 4th street.—
Drake's manufactory is one of the inatitetient. ON. York.
It to Said that Drake painted all the moire in the eastern
States with his cabidistic"S.T.—lSGO.,X,"and then got
the old granny logielatore to pose a law "preventing dis-
flooring the face ofnature," Which givei hint a monopoly
We do nut know how this is, but we do know.the Planta-
Bon Bitters sell as ho other article ever did. They are
need by all dame of the community, and era death on
Dyspepsia—certain. They are very invigorating when
a nguld and weak, and a greatappetizir. - '

Saratcga spring Water, sold by all Drugging.

"in lifting the kettle from the fire I scalded myself very
severely--one hand almost toa crisp. The torture was
Imbearatile. • • The Mexican Mustang Liniment
Velleved the pelt almost immediately, It heals rapidly,
land loft very little near.

' CHAS. Bosun, 420 Broad st., Philadn."
This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Liniment

will do. Itis invaluable lean cases of wounds, swellings,
sprains, cuts, bruises, sparing, etc., either upon men or
beast.

Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless wrap.
pelt in fine steel plate engravings, bearing the signature
of C. W. NWestbronk, Chemist, and the private stamp of
DEMAS BARNES 6. Co., New York.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

"611. value a beautiful head of hair, and Its preset,
We ionfrom premature baldness and turning gray, Will
motfall tense Lyon'scelebrated Kathalron. It makes the
'hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dandruff, and causes
the hair to grow with luxuriant beauty. It is sold eve-
rywhere. • K. TIlo)iAS LYON, Chemist, N.Y.

_Saratoga Spring Mier, sold by allbruggiste. .

Drnlrl—Ayoung lady, returning totter country
home after a sojourn of a few mouths in New York, was
hardly recognized by herfriend& In place of a rustic,
flushed face, she had a soft, ruby complexion, of almost
marble smoothness; andinstead of72, elan really appear-
ed but 17. She toldt.hem plainly she used Dagait's Mag-
nolia halm, and would not lie without it. Any lady can
improve her personal appearance very much by using
this article. It can be Ordered amt.) , Druggist for only
GO route.

Saratega Spring Mtn-, sold by oil bruggiste

Ileimstrect's ffiitniteblo Bair Coloring has been steadi-
ly growing infavor for over twenty yearn, Itacts,upon
liteabsorbents at tbo roots of the hair, nod changes it to
Its original color by degrees. All inStantnneons dyes
.deaden and Injure theheir. Iteirnstrect's it not a dye,
butis certain in its results. promotes its growth,and laa
beautiful Hair Dressing. l'rico 50 routs and $l,OO. Sold
by alldealers.- . .

Saratoga Spring TPter, sold by sll Druggists.

LTOWS-EISItAcT OF Plin¢ T.w 'LICA-GINGER—for Indigos-
Hon. Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera Morbue,

here a warming. genial stimulant is required. Its
careful preparation and ent ire purity make it a cheapand
reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold everywhere
at SO cants per bottle. -

Saratoga Sln•iug Wafer, sold by nil Druggists.
1868-toady

the above Articles for sale by S. S. SMITH.,
Huntingdon, Penna.

WARIfI -SPRINGS.
THIS SUMNER RESORT

IS NOW OPEN,
and Insplendid ardor

The Bathing Facilities
Were never eco fine, the Bowling Alley is Ono of Om beet

to be coand. and a new Bullard Table line just been put
up. No effort has ,heeu spared tosecure the comfort of

ISIBEI

Plearriro seekers aro turiteel to call at the Fpringa—

only fly e miles from Iruntpagdor, overa good road

The TABLE is furnished with the beat that the market

affords, and over, attention is given to please even the

moat fastldlous

Parties from the surrounding towns aro cordially invi

led to. vielt the.sprlnge
W. J. GEISSINGER,

Proprietor

Hacks run daily, morning and evening, except

Sunday, from Huntingdon to tho Springs

Juno 23, tr.

BEAD AND BE POSTED I
TO THE NETYLY MARRIED,

AND ALL IN WA NT OF

New Furniture, ccic.
THE undersigned would respectfully

announce that ho manufactures and keeps constantly
on band a !Iry and splendid assortniont of - •

DINING AND BREAKFAST TABLES,
BUREAUS, 13NDSTEADS,- - - - • - - -

WAS WAND CANDLE STANDS,
.Windsor and cano seat. chairs, cupboards, gilt end rose•
.vrood moulding for mirrorand picture franies,'aud a vari
ety ofarticles not mentioned, at prices that cannot fail to
me satisfactory.

Heh also agent for the well known Bailey a Decamp
patent spring Bed Bottom.

Tho public are invited to call and anemias his stock
before purchasing elsewhere. •

Work and sales roots on, street, near Smith, ono
door west of Yenter's store.

Huntingdon, Aug. 1,1360
I=l

11Q0OTS AND SHOES; of 'every va
j_yriekr at OUNNINGIIAM A CAItMON'S.

MONTIIL ForLTIME BOOKS,
LEWIS' BOOK .AND STATIONERY STORE.

COUNTRY DEALERS -um
buy CLOTITINO from mo in lluntingdon at
VIfOLESAILE..as cheap ns they ran in the

as I have a wholesale otproln Philadolphia,
IL 11011AN.

•

WAI. LEWIS, •. Dealer inBooks, Stationery rind Afnsical Instrr
meuts, Huntingdon, Pa.

CI_ROUND ALUAI AND SALINA
sMIT at CUX,YINGIIAM d eme mays.

ALL KINDS OP CRACKERS
constnitly on land at
. ; CCIVNjNOIIAM & CARMON'S.

THE BEST•SEIORE FISH_ for sale
at LEWIS 4' CO'S Faroily tiroco.y.
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-PERSEVERE.- TERMS, $2,00 a year pin advance.

HUNTINGDON, PA„ WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22, 1866,
ono side, and it flew up and caught me Iright in the eye.

Talk about agony! No one knows I
what I suffered, f'or in a short time the
inflammation spread from one eye to
the other, and I was quite blind, so
that I had to be led home to my ledg-
ing. Perhaps you know what a bit
o' dust, or a lash, or anything of that
kind is in your eye; you know the
pain and worrying itgives you; so yeti
Can think what I suffered—a great, tall
stout fellow---Us turning about;
with the sweat dropping Off me.

Doctor came and did all he eould.--,-
Next day came, and the pain seemed
easier. Next day after that came, and
a letter saying my Avila Would not be
there for another day, and some one
had to read it for me, for everything
was black us night; and at hist, worn
out with pain and lonesomeness, and
the horrid fear that I was to be a blind
helpless man; I turned over upon my
face, and sobbed there till the pillow
was quite wet.

Yes, I know it was the act ofa child
but I felt one then, as I thought of the
bright light of God's sunshine gone
from me forever ; that I should gaze
no more upon the loving face of my
own Wife, and that the merry, bright
eyes of my little ones: would sparkle
for mo no more. That I should henee•
forth group about in the dark, seeking
like that sorcerer in the Testarrient,for
some one to lead mo by the hand.
That I, the great man of bone 'and
muscle, should be in a moment strieki.
on down helpless, to be henceforth a
burden to my poor wife; and We, poor
people:

It was the act of a-'ehild,, I know ;
for, with an exceeding' bitter cry, I
lay there and sobbed miserably, while
every tear smarted and burned like
melted lead running over thy eyeballs.
0, yes, it was the act of a child, and
know that I was now as helpless as the
weakest. How I lay and thought of
poor blind Samson, and pitied hith !
How I called to mind those with sight;
less eyeballs whom I had after passed
by uncaringly ; itnd how I thought
and thought what could I do for my
bread in the long, long night thatnow
seemed myfuture.

"In the dark ! in the dark !" I kept
on groning to myself as I lay ; and
then I thought of the past time,. and
of how great blessing I had :thought-
lessly enjoyed ; and then the thought
came to me of tither blessings which
never seemed blessings before, forbe
ing mostlings short of money, I always
thought myself hard used, and growl-
ed more that I ne4havei.done. And
at last of all thinking and suffering,
my head seemed to get hot, and I
turned delirietS—half mad, you know
and Went on terribly,. I suppose, till
two days after,when I seemed to wake
up in the dark, and lay still, thinking
and wondering where I NV:l9,till I heard
a noise as of some one moaning, and I
calls out; "Who is there" I know who
it was directly, for I just heard the
one word, "Tom," sobbed, and then
there was an arm under my head, and
such tender, hopeful words whispering
to me, as made my heart swell and
beat; and I felt that come what might
come sickness, come sorrow, blind, or
able to see,--I had someone to lean on,
and lead me by the hand. •

We were werry quiet then, and I
lay on my side trying to look through
the black darkness at that dear old
face that I could feel close by mo as
some one kneeled down by the bed-
side; but no ,-I could not see it with
my eyes, though, could with my
heart. And then she'stopped sobbing,
and talked of hoping for the best, and
of bow the eyes of the blind
had been opened, and that, perhaps
my afflicting might, by His help, yet
be removed. And so we talked and
talked, and she said that wo would
sorrow no more about it, and then how
lunch she could get by needlework,
and all on so hopefully, that I seemed
to brighten up; but only for a tow
moments, for I knew what a dead
helpless burden I should be. And then
she must have seen my face working,
and poor lass! she broke down herself,
when I said sho had better been left a
\ridden

At lest, in the quiet o' that little
room, not a sound to be heard. but the
twittering o' the birds outside the win-
dow, 1, said in bettor hope, some words
withher, as she knelt by Me, but we
got no" Waller than "Thy . will be
done,"

* * * .* * : *

Dick Smith, I never knowed how
much love, and tenderness, and gentle-
ness there was in this world, until I
groped about in the dark...l'd been
bitter, a niany a disappointed work.
ingman, and railed at My betters; bat
now, in the midst of .my trouble, I
learnt that I had walked all my life in
the dark, stumbling about, and rot
seeing the blessings that were spread
around me. We never know want due-
ing that dark month which we spent
in that pleasant country place, where
my wife led me about amongst the
sweet spring flowers, while everybody
had a kind and loVing word for me.
The governor allowed mo half wages,
and somebody did needlework; and
they..used to pay her double and treble;
and send mo all sorts of things, so that
we were well off. Then the doctorcame
every day, and told Me I wasn't to
fret about it, for he hoped I should get
my sight yet.

Ono day 1 sat trembling in my chair
with the doctor operating not trem-
bling at the pain, but for fear ho might
have been deceived ; somebody stood
there, too, holding my hands, for she
had got leave to be present. All at
once there was a bright flash of light,
and then I felt my head swim, and 1
fainted dead away, for 1 could not
stand up agairwt the swelling joy that
burst upon me.

* * 0

i‘s keen 1 pair of oyes, :is ready a

WILLIAM LEWIS, EditOr and .Proprietor.

VOL. XXII.
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IT IS NOT YOUR BUSINESS WRY

Tho following lines are not limited
to any particular locality, but are ap-
plicable to every neighborhood :

Wouldyou like to know the secrets
Of your neighbor's house and life?

How lie lives, or how he doesn't,
And just how he treats his wife?

How he spends his time of leisure,
Whether sorrowful or gay,

And where he goes for pleasure,
To the concert or the play?

If you wish it, I will toll you—
Let me whisper to you sly—

If your neighbor is but civil,
It is not your business why.

In short, instead of prying
In other men's' affairs,

If you do your own but justice,
You will have no time for theirs

Bo attentive to such matters
As concerns yourself alone,

And whatever fortune flatters,
Let your business be your own.

One word by way of finis—
Let me whisper to you sly—

If you wish to be respected,
You must cease to be a pry.

IN THE DARK.
I 'wouldn't have been Robinson

Crusoe, not for five hundred a year
and no i3haelk. It's all worry well being
yoUr own fore Man and master, and so
on, but then such a life to my mind's
like a well-flagged deal-board just
ready for flooring. You've been over
it, and touched it well down with your
jack-plane, and finished oil' with your
trying-plane, and there it Might
to be if it ain't—seamped just like a
bit o' satin, 'every knot just like a
smooth -brown eye, and every bit o'
grain standing out as if polished ; but
then turn it over, and it's all as rough
and shaggy, and splintery as can be.
It's all worry well being master and
ganger, but then-.you has to be jour-
neymen and laborer into the bargain.
But that ain't it so much. for I wouldn't
give a dont nail, let alone twopence,
for a feller as can't turn his hand to
anything in a push; it's the lonesome
ness of the thing.

I expect it's not liking to be alone
made rae get married • and I. must say
that-now there's an old bird at home,
and five littleones in the nest, I ain't
werry lonesoMe there. how they do
open their precious : young beaks, and
what a sight o' stuff it does take afore
you Can persuade 'em to shut again
But I ain't grumbling about that, mind,
and I hope I never shall. However,
as I said afore, I don't like being
alone, for it puts me in mind of a wer-
ry lonely time; but I do like having a
mate come in for an hour's chat, and
join me over a pipe and a pint of half-
and-half in a quiet, sociable manner,
same as you hereto-night, Dick Smith.

That's a good tryingplttne of yours
—the one you hadin the shop to-day—-
but I never did see,' and don't suppose
I ever shall see, such a tool as ono I
lost about four yeare ago—least ways
I didn't lose it, for I:sold it ; but it was
a loss, for all that. Fine sound bit o'
beech as ever you saw; while as to the
iron, there was never a better bar o'
stuff came out o' Sheffield. Just show
it the ile-stand now and then, and
knock it up to the right set, and then
whish l whish I—the shavings would
seem to run off a board as fine, and
thin, and soft as—as well as shavings,
you know.

I sold that plane for two shillings,
and the next iveek I'd have given five
to get it back, but was gone again, I've
newer set oyes on it since. You see,
nothing looks worse than for a man to
be parting with his tools; and when
you see a fellow doing of it, ho's either
one as isn't worth his salt, or else he's
werry hard drove.

Now I suppose I do make my salt,
mostlings, or else I shouldn't have
been two years inthisshop ;. but about
the time I told you of, I was going to
part with ono o' my tools, so you may
suppose that L was hard drove. It
don't matter where it was, but it worn't
a hundred miles from Gray Inn Lane;
and, after being out six weeks, I was
took on, and got my order to be off
With a lot more down into Surrey,
where there was a cottage army, as
they calls it, a building.

slips off out o' the yard to bust
with the good news, and I was at the
bottom o' the lane and across Rolburn
in no,Limo; and in less than that I was
down our court where WO lodged, and
upon two pair o' stairs, and into the
room before my wife had time to hide
what she was doing of.

'Hooray, mother I". I says, "took
on !" and then Istops short; for though
I would not let her think I knew she
had been having a good cry, it all at
once struck me that I should he set-
ting her off again ; for I'd engaged to
go down into the country for a month
certain, and I should have to leave her
behind—so I stops short.

"0, father!" she says, "I am thank-
ful ; for I don't know what could have
gone next."

We had, somehow, then got into the
wayo' eallin' ourselves "Mother" and
Father nand so she didn't know what
could have gone nest; and Fin sure I
couldn't Lave told her, for a many ofour things bad *gone about that time;
for what with no work, and a long
spell or two o' sickness; we had to
make a good many visits to a cur-twin relative, as Pm sure every
honest, hard-working man hates the
weary name of.

And now that I ain't speaking fair,
for I said we bad to make b good many
visits; but it warn't we, jrtI'm blest

if I wasn't such a coward myself that
I damn% go, but stopped sneaking at
home, and let the wife go instead,
which worn't at all manly, says you;
nu more it worn't.

Howsoinevor, when she said that, I
knew that something must go ; and I
felt so light-hearted with the idea o'
that work that I made up my mind to
go myself, and wrapping my old fa-
vorite plane up in a red bannereber,
1 slips out into Fetter Lane and sold
the plane for two shillings.
I was hard to work to comfort tho

wife when she knew that she was go-
ing to be left alone; for "0, Tom," sho
says, "the poverty's hard enough to
bear without having to be separated,"
But I promised her that Ptltako a
lodging, and get her down with me as
soon as I found the work likely to
last; but next morning at breakfast I
saw more than ono tear drip into her
tea cup

But it was a brightmorning, and I'd
been doing all I could to•cheer her up;
for I wasn't going to start till nine; so
I gave young Tom a treat—washed
his bead for him, and rubbed on the
soap till hie little Doh was all white.

"Now sloosh, faryer," he says; and
I slooshed Lim , and never got the soap
once in his eyes, nor yet, up his nose,
which wasn't surprising, seeing what
little chap be was then, and no noseat
all to speak of.

Well, at last I had my toobbasket
ready, and. a' hammer through the
handles to swing it over my shoulder.
There were three clean aprons inside,
and some odds and ends I should
want; and then there was nothing else
to do , but say good-by. But thero, I
won't tell you about it, for she took on
a great deal, as it was the first time I
had been away from her.

"You will write, Tom qv says she.
'.Why, of course," I says
"Aud put four sheets and some

envelopes in," she says, "so that you
needn't write on the back of the sand•
paper with your pencil, for it's so bard
to make out."
- And then-, after five minutes' silence,
I bolted out, and wouldn't look behind
till I was out of the court.

Why, of course, I was sorry to leave
her behind; and 1 went along will) my
heart feeling as heavy as a lump of
lead, and everybody I met looking
dim and weary, which I should think
must have been indigestion, or some-
thing of that kind; but it 60.011 went
off, and the clear sunshiny morning
seemed to brighten ono up, till I felt
BO hearty and cheery that I ,was
ashamed of myself, for 1felt as though
I ought -to bo. Miserable, like I know
the wife was at home. But there we
were, several of us, along with carts
full of scaffold-poles and material, and
before long' we were out in the open
country.

Out in the open country—•God bless
it!-with the birdS twittering in the
trees and hedges; the blue sky over.
head, with now and then a light cloud
slowly sailing across; the soft wind
smelling that delicious, that we opened
our mouths and drew in great long
breaths, as though we never should be
tired. There were flowers everywhere
—lilac, laburnum, and may; orchards
full of pinky apple blOssems; while as
to the green of the fields in the golden
sunshine, ah ! it was a sight to men
Who had been cooped up in close Lon-
don courts, without knowing where
the next day's bread was to come
from

Out in the open country, with fresh
beauties at every turn I Why, we
were like so many boys, running by
the carts, larking, shouting, and ma-
king regular fools of ourselves, which
must, of course, have been owing to
the light, free air. I've heerd talk of
prisoners, and sick mon, and their de-
light at being out once more; but they
could not have felt happier than we
did, out in the open country, on that
bright May day.

Every now and then, though, some-
thing dull would keep coining over
me, and I wasn't sorry when it did;
for what husiness bad 1 to be so happy
and cheerful, knoWing how miserable
I had loft some ono at home? But so
it was; and the bit of blackness wore
off, and I was as livoly as the best of
them five minutes after; for, mind you,
it isn't money as can give the real
gladnns of heart.

Well, we got down to the place, and
the work went on merrily: Thefore-
manwas a good fellow, and made me
one or two little advances; and as
there seemed to me to be work for a
good three or four months, 1 began to
look out for a little place where I could
bring some one down to; and a com-
fortable lodging I soon found, made allmy littlearrangements, and sent a let-
ter up with a post office order inside,
so that some one and the two little
ones could come down comfortable the
next day but one.

Every one, I dare say, has his own
fancies; and I don't mind telling you
one of mine. I don't know any one
think so satisfactory as driving a nail
home. You make a small hole with
your bradawl; in goes yOur Lail; and
then tapping gently at first, you go on
by degrees until the head gets nearer
and nearer, and at last is driven right
into the soft deal board.

Not much in it ! says you. Perhaps
not to your way of thinking; but eve,
ry man to his trade, and, you may de-
pend upon it, in every troll() thorn's a
similar feeling. I've seen blacksmiths
lough as they pegged away at their
iron; the old cobblers grin as they
dreW the wax-end tight; the painters
wag their heads as they laid on the
flatting; and something of the same
kind in Most trades; for a fellow would
not be much of a workman if lie didn't
love his craft.

Well, I was busy driving nails in a
piece o' boarding, thinking all the time
about the missus coming down, when
I rnakcs a false stroke, hit the nail on
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'WerThe 'Wife 'of .TOhn 0. Brecicin,-
ridge;-residing. at :NiagaraTails, Claria-'
da side, presented bira with !twins a.
few days since.. She is .relapsing intoher second childhood.

The war has dispersednearli
,all the vocal and instrumental solo ar-

tists in'Clermany. - Pianists and violin-
ists have taken flight by dozens;?: and
aro thronging into. London and

The fitshionable churches in Now
York, it is announced, will be, closed,
during the mouth' of August." Even-
religion is silent Whe're fashion rules;
God's house is closed and the voice of
prayer is, hushed.; , • . • •

zQr•The Chinese, -nine-tenths of
whom never-eaw.a steamboat„•possess
the finest coal in the world for genera-
Ling,steam.ItisfoundnearPekin,
the Capital; where a coal field exists
of no, less than three hundred miles in
extent. • -- •

parAlthough tho.cbolera seems to
be manifestedat several places tlip:.:mg,ll.
out the country, yet tile dispatcheS
present no particular' 'cause for alarm.
In Now York the inclication.Tare eon-
sidered favorable.

te„lt is a very, general custom.
among those who use.kerosone for illu-
minating purpoSei,"to eXtingnish their.
lights by blowing down the chimney.
This is a very dangerous priictice,ltbd
will almost inevitably result in an ex-
plosion if there is any defect in the
wick or burner. A wick should id,
ways be triiumed before Using.

W-The London Tinfes printed
upon one of floe's ten cylinder light-
ning stoam.presses. Other loading
English papers use a smaller -size,-,7
American papers• and other Agrieul.
tnral implements take the dead 'in
Groat Britain,' and our sowing rilaj
chines may be found in'-every well-or-
dored British household. ,

13.e-In 1865, the.length :of.the vari4
ens telegraph wires centering in:Pariswas about 50,000 miles--enough tio,putl
a girdle twice around the earth.—=
There Were GlO offices for the working"
of these lines; and the number. of rne.s
sages sent. over. them was 1,967,748,
for which the charge was $1,924,055.,

r; i 1 sinalai pa§e.has come before
the French tribunals'. A young girl
cloven years of age'attempted''succes-:
sively the life of berMother and sister
for the sole 'purpose of sliinking theirblood. The child- hasbeen examined
by competent phYSicians, and proved.
to be, attached bythe , strange ,Jettnia.
of antbropephagy, 11er.extreme.youtlt;
leads the physichms to hope that her
cure 'may be accomplished.

IX5rConsiderable feeling is manifest-
ed.among thesailors of the navy, and.
has crept Out in despatches to the:Na-
vy Department, .at the omission by
Congress of, any.recognition of the ser-
vicesof that important arm in the late
War. The bounty bill, appropriating
an additional' bounty of one hundred
dollars to soldiers, makes no mention
of the sailors; nor are they anywhere
mentioned aS rewardecifor their equal-
ly meritorious services.

ua.Reeently, -on an English rail=
road, a bridge caught fire;aralthose-perintendentof the road,who was in
London, was telegraphedfor.-.Hefor. 1.1. e im-
mediately left London, and ,trayeled
on an engine to York, a distance of
191 miles, in three hburs and forty-
three.minutes, including ;a stoppage of
eight minutes at ono of the stations,—
This was equal to six miles. in seven
minutes—a rate of continubue'speed
rarely reached on any long railroad.

mThe Portland Argus says : The
work of rebuilding our devastated city
has been well begun. Thousands of
men aro now at Nvork, clearing away
the rubbish, laying foundations, erec-
ting new structures, preparing materi-
als for their conipletion. Zany per:
Lions of the burnt district present
scenes of active, encouraging, rem?,
structive industry. They are,,alive
with busy men, and already the wallsof many edifices aro rising from' thp
ruins—a grateful sight, bespeaking
courage and hope. _

.m,One,of our monitors, the
tonomah, thatlatelycrossed the °bean
seems to have startled the English
terribly. They :have 'nothing; that
could pope with her, and_they ,09.1;
that, iii. spite of the whole British na-
vy, she could steitinup the T.hatries'ril
vor to London Bridge and toss shell
into the House of Parliament.and into
the, Queen's palaces. Perhaps this ac-
counts for the readiness of the EngliSh
Government: to settle , the Alabania
claims.

. .

xte_.' The followiM., shoWs how atitta
percha' is obtained : ThO 'grim is. 0-
tainod &Ord the trees Wheit they 'ate
about thirty :years old: The natives
of the Malayan ?peninsula and.,Borneo;
obtain it by the destruction JA. the
trees.. Attcnipts have been made to
indilee them to proettre.the:sap tap-
ping; but the coagulation. of the gum
as the apertures, by exposure Lo,. the
atmosphere, makes it difficult to obtain
it in paying quantities: The natives
boil the mass in water to soften it, cut
it into strips, and then knead it with
their feet while plastic, forming it into
eakeS.

shoemaker in ,Fhilade
is struck oil loWer floor of his

.11Wefling, on Front street, near Spruce.
Ile had,opciision to pump water out of
his,cepar I:ecently, and suddenly
covered that oil was floating on the
Water. He filled his neighbors' lamps,
and they are all burning it. At first
we thought his fortune was made, but
upon inquiry it wits found that petro-
leuin had beau stored in a building
near hi'.; dwelling, and leaked from the
barrels, some of which were broken,
and saturatiag the grcind. had found
its way -bite the well. illnaL2.;ine the
pooi' Aeentaher's
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pair of hands, and as willing and
hopeful o' heart as I hope aro to be
fonnd in any .workshop in England,
Dick Smith ; and I'm a humble and
thankful man for it. But, the Lord
bless you, I has my fits of ill temper
when things goes three-cornered; and
then Patty comes arid whispers—God
save her—in my. bAI,, when the sun
shined again, and I think of old - times
before my accident, and say to

"Eyes shut, Patty, ,I was in: the
dark !"

Sooial Wine Drinking.
The Christian Secretary gives the

folkswing graphic illustration of, theterrible results often arising from social
indulgence in the Wine cup:

"At Ms Episcopal convention, a dis-
dussion on temperance brought up the
"wino questiou.". A part of the clergy.
advocated its entire disuse and a part
took the other side. At length an in-
fluential clergyman arose and Thado-a
vehement argument in favor of Wine,
denouncingtbe- radical reformers for
attempting to banish this token ofhos.
pitality from use. ~Whon ho had re-
sumed his seat, a. layman; trembling
with emotion, rose; and, asked if was
allowable for bins to speak. The Muir
having signified that ho would he
beard, he said :

- "Mr., Moderator, - it, is not my pur-
pose, in rising, to answer the learn-
ed argument you have just listened to.
My object is more humble, ana I hope
More practical. I once knew a father
in moderate circumstanoes; who was
at much inconvenience to educate a
beloved son at college. , Here this son
became dissipated; but after ho had
graduated, and returned to his father,
the infhience of home, acting upon a
generous nature actually reformed
him. The father was overjoyed at the
prospect that his -,cherished hopes of
other days were still to be, realized.—
Several' years passed; when the young
man, having completed his professional
study, and being about- to leave his
father to establish liimself in business,
was invited to time with a neighboring
clergyman, distinguished for, his hos-
pitality and social, qualities. At this
dinner Wino was introdUced, and offer-
ed to this young man, who rofuSed.;
pressed upon him. and again refused.
This was repeated, and the young
man ridiculed for his peculiar absti-
nence. The young man was strong
enough to overcome appetite,: but ho
could not resist ridicule. Ire drank,
and fell, andfrom thatmoment became
a Confirmed drunkard, and long since
has found a drunitard'sgrave...

"Mr: Moderator;" 'dontiimed the old
man, with. streaming eyes, "I am that
father; end it was at the table of the
clergyman who has just taken his seat
that his token of hospitality ruined
the son I shall never cease to mourn:"

WitAT is iv?—Au exehange' thus
"goes off" into airy nothingnes.4. Wo
have been aitich puzzled of late to un-
derstand ono of fashion's most frivol-
ous inventions: It consists of an orna-
ment for the female bead, and takes
as many shapes as the chainelion doeS
colors: It is not a bonnet—not a "sky
scraper," (as sailors call the loftiest
small sail)—nor is it a gig top. It is
not even a dinner plate, nor'yet a su-
gar bowl, .t bee hive, a saucepan, or a
rat-trap. Notwithstanding, it has
form, and shape, covers the cranium,
floats above silken curls, glitters in tho
light, and is glorious with ribbons, rye
straws, and chicken feathers, but still
the question remains unanswered,"—
"What is it 7"- It hangs in milliner's
show windows, like the gossamer cur=
tain of a spider's boudoir.. It is palp-
able to the vision, but if touched bodi-
ly would perish as fall the leaves of an
exotic when exposed to the rude blast
of a typhon. And yet this thing of
indescribable shape, of airy texture,
and of no name, occupies a' place on
ladies' heads—a cozy place, perched
amid the- most bewitching mazes of
curls. Not a bonnet, nut a hood, not
a sunshade, not .a parasol-L--who can
put an end to our perplexity and tell
us what_ is it? It costs from ten to
fifty dollars ?

,f 1 "One of the driest humorists I
ever mot," says Sala, "_n P. T. Bar-
num. On :board the river steamers in
the States they feed you at a moderate
outlay, very sumptuously, but the pot%
Lions supplied aro Usually of micro-
scopic dimensions.Barnum had taken
passage by one of these stately Noah's
Arks. lie called at, tea time, for a
beef-steak. The negro, brought him
tho usual shriveled mite of broiled
flesh, certainly not sufficient.; for more
than two mouthfuls. Barnum poised
the morsel on his fork, scanned it, mill:
Bally as though it were a sample of
steak submitted to his inspection, then
returned it to the waiter, saying "yes-s,
that's what I mean. -Bring me some
of it." :

Clones inquired why the whistle
of a locomotive- was a work of art.
After a lapse of some seconds, which
pass.ed in silence; Ilesaid, "Because:it's
a modern car-tune." : •

TILE man who attomptoo to NV 1116110
a 'bar' o.r soap, has injured his voice hi
trying to sing a stave off a barycl.

Wily is a 'tilting.slcirt' likea slaugh-
ter pen ! Because lean and fat calves
are seen• in them,

WHY' might sailOra be naturallysup-
posed to ho little men ? 13e,;ause they
eau sleep in their watches:

Wily is London like the letter E?
It is the capital of England. .

AIP,N who fight thick generally live
Live seetnit!i to live after they are
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Manners of the Mother Mould the
Child.

Tlieie is no dist,'pu mg taus fa..t;
shines in'tlie fade of every little child.:The" coarse;!bawlindr scolding woman
will,have her coarse, viciouErbawling.;
fighting children.. She who cries, onevery occasion "I'll box your ears—,I'll slap ,your jaws—l'll break. your
neck," is known ftB throughly through
her children as if her unwomanly man,
ners were PPenly_displayed in the pub.;
lie, streets. ,

. .... , .These remarks Were suggested by
the conversation in an omnibus, that
great%institution'„for th'e students &
'men ,andimanners, between a -friend•
and, a schoolmaster..,. Oar teacher, was
caustic, mirthful and sharp., ,His witflashedlike the polished 'edge of a dia:
mond; andlept the "balsa" in a' roar,"

. The entire community.: of intidera
and, whoever is,.; intimate. with thoseconveyauces can form, a pretty, good
idea,of our numbers, 'inclusive of the
"one'more" wellkhciivn to the frit.-
ternity—turned their heads,- eyes and
ears one way,.and.finally our teacher

I can always tell the mother by theboy. The urchin *lio'draws back with
doubled fist and lunges at his play-
mate if ho looks at'hirn askance, has avery'questientible'Mother.- She may
feed him and clothe him, cram him
with sweetreentii;COax-him,With prom

getsices,' but if she -ets mad she 'fights.' ".

-She will.pulltitim-hy the jacket.; she
will give a knock in the back;,she will
drag him by the hair ; she will call him,
all sorts of wicked names. while pas=
sion playa Over her red "face in lam=
bent flames that, curl andwrithe out
at the corners ofher.eyes. .

And We never,see the courteous_ lit-tle fellow with smooth locks and gen-
tle Manners-Lin- villain delicacy does
not retard from courage Or, Manlinesti•
but :we; that boy's,mother,is a true
lady.. Her -I,v,ords.and-w,ays are_ soft,,
loving and _quiet. 'lf she reproves,her.
lahgua‘ge iS "My eon'''net "you little,
wretch—you plague of life, you
torment:--you scampi": .:. ;

She, hovers hefore.him,as ,a pillar of;
light before the' wandering Israel
lites,and her beams are reflected: in his
faCe. Min the Werd Mother is syl
nonymdus With' ','every- 'thing pure;
sweet, and beautiful. ~Is he. art artist?
In after life that wpjch with holy
dittnee shines en his. canvass,, will .be
the mother's "face.l" 'Whoever' flits
across his path With Sitneyrimiles and'
soft:low voice, will bring "mother's ins,:
age," fresh to his heart. "-She is like,
my ,mother,". will be the highest meedofhis praise. Not even when the hairturns silver andthe eye.grows
the majesty of that life and presence'
desert.him.; . - •

But the ruffian mother,--alas, that
there are such, will form, ,the ruffian
chantcter of the Man. Ho, in turn will
become a merciless 'tyrant; with a ten-
gue sharper then a two-edged sword,
and remembering the brawling and cuf-
fing, seek some meek, gentle viettm
for the sacrifice, . and make her his
wife, with the condition that be shall
be master. 'And the master he is for
a'foW sad Years, when ho.wearsa wid-
ower's weed' till he finds victim,

bet. two." • -: •
- We wonder not that' there .are so

many awkward, ungainly,men in se-
clety, they have been trained by wo-
men who knew not nor cared for thq
holy nature of their trust. Theyhave
been made bitter to the heart's corei
and that bitterness Will find a .lodg-.
mentaomewhere. _Strike the mfant iqanger, and he will, if he cannot reach
you, vent his Passion by ,beating the
door, the chair, orany inanimate thing
within reach. Strike him repeatedly,
and by the,time:he wears shoes he wilt
have become ft bully, with hands thqt
double for fight'ai naturally as :if es;
pedal pains had been taken to -teach
him the art of boxing. ' ' •

Mothers, remember.tbat.your mane
nen mould,the child. Who, witi not
say that Mothers ought tobe thorough-
ly edithated, whether our eons aro, or
not?

14<to:r.gur.,
tiful extract below isfrom , the pen,nf
lion: George S Hillard

"1 .confess ,that. increasing years
bring with ihem,an increasingrespect
for incri who qo not succeed' in life, as
those words *are'-conimonly 'used,
Heaven is said to be a' place•of those
who hay not succeeded.on ettrth; and
it is intro that•celestial grace,does not
thrive and bloom iii the ,hot, blazo of
Nirorldly.piOlspeiity. 11l success in busi;
noes affairssometimes arises from a su-
per abundande'ofqualities in themselves
good from a,conscionce tee sonsitive,
a taste fastidiot's, self-fetgotfulnoSs
t'oo roinantic,- a Modesty too retiring,
I will- hot go so far as to say with'a
living.' poet, that:,(o6, world knows
polling of its inoti;" bat there aro
forms, of greatnOss,,,,or at !oust excel,
fence, .which."die and make no'sign"
thero are allo Martyre,thlit miss, the
Patin but not the stake; here.es • with-
out the laurel, and conquerors without
the triumph."

SUN SruokE.‘—liering this very hot
weather, the liability W. sun ..etrolse
is very great. Many .cases:. occurred
throughout the country daring the
Carly part of laSt week. the' city
of NeW Y.Ork;'out 30 eases, 27 'proved

EVery person who is,exposed
to the snn should talte all precautions
to avoid the danger of .coup de solid,
A good pri3ventive is a wet kaokor,chief, or,a handful of green, leaves in
the hat. Avoid, deiniting. ice water
when oeilie-heated; wait until the blood
is coki,-otherwise it will prove as fatal
as the cholera. The; sadden -shock to
the: systole from: pouring cold :water
int.p an ovee-he4.ted stun-tacit 4as killed
maby; rtn(Y 'tbosh *hp di.isirti to jive
10614- v. ill 4voil '
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